
Cigars Retailed at Wholesale Prices
AN OPPORTUNITY FOR CHRISTMAS

Otir mpl'llv 1nrraln(i rlL-a-r biln n nnt a matter of luck nor do w. brtlev.
)tir larjre rlKar trml will Ik-- f ti tup'Tiir? rtnrntlnn. We have trade It nur fix' il

pollrv to lismlle ( liim In IJIiOK i 1" AN TITI obtaining- - thpm (rnerally dl-r- e

t factory hlim-nt- i ami sat if In ourwlvea with a proflt ao small that the reg-
ular cluar jotibera would aiurn 1t. '

Aa to qliallty, we do not hnndle "no name" (roods hut buy where we are aure
that produrta will he uniform an to quality and workmanship. Hy carefully watch-I- n

the market we quite often are n'M" to obtain a lorr quantity of standard Ion
clears at auoh a price that we c an retail them for So each.

Our cigars are never old or stale, as our output la such that what would be 6
rmmtha' aupply for the small di nl. r. sometimes doea not last us a week. We have
large humid rt a at our warehouse anil inc lined rlRnr counter and Cas. s.

Any brand mentioned cn le sent by mull or express by adding to sched-
uled prlca as follows:

For box of 2S Olirnrs add 12 cents.
For box of W "ikars add 22 cents.

Ton ran ret the CTOAR3 or FIU"KS at either of our "Rexnll Pru Ptores."
Cor. 16th and and Dodge Cor. 16th an J Harney, (The Owl Drug co.)

The smokers of Omaha are most cordially Invited to call at our clKar case and
Inspect our stock which composes nearly 150 brands, anion which are:

10 to 60 branda Domestlo Clears.
10 to 40 brands clear Havana Clirnra.
A few brands Imported and Porto Klcan

Otrara.
About 40 brands Go Cigars at 3 for 10c and
l25 to $1.65 bos Of GO.

About W brands 10c Clears at 6o each;
fl.26 for box of 25, or 2.fi for box of 5o.

About 20 brands le Clears at 4 for 1:3c,

auid 12.7 to .Ja for box of 50.
About 15 to 20 brands l"c stralg-h-t Clarars
t 1 for 86c, or $3.50 to It. for box of ft).
10 to 12 brands 2 for 25c Cigars at 1"C

Straight.
lOo Bortnquen (Porto Tllcan), Be each, C

for 26c, $2.00 for box of 50.
Flu. point Btoglea, S for 6c, fl.flG for box

Of 100.
Capadura, Be each, I for 10c, 7 for 25c,

H 6 for box of DO.

Chancellor Knickerbocker, 10c, S for 23c,
flWi for box of 2f.

Chancellor Knickerbocker, 10c each, 3

(or Kc. S3 SO for box of fin.

Chancellor Magnolia, loc, 2 for 15c, 1.63
for box of 25.

Chancellor Magnolia, 10c each, 2 for 13c,
4 for 26c, $3.00 for box of 50.

Chancellor (Uttlel, 5o each, 4 for 15c, T

for 25c, $1.75 for box of 50.
100 Carmen (after dinner), 5c each, 5 for

fro. $1.26 for box of 26.
Try to duplloate the Carmen cigar at 3

Itr ZBc).
10c Colon Cervantes fPorto Itlcan), 5c

each. 6 for 2TiC $2.00 for box of 50.
lOo Deacon, Bo each, 6 for 25c, $1.25 for

wi or zs.
Mo Kl Moral fo Panetelas, Be each, $1.2C

for box of 25.

10c El Moralfo Purltanas, Be each, $1.25
for box of 25.

loo Fa Moralfo Terfectos, Be each, $1.25
for box of 25,

The above la certainly a snap.
U Capltan General, 5c each, 3 for 10c, T

for 26c, $1.86 for box of BO.

10o Orace Kimball Invlnclbles, 5c each,
S for 2Bc, $2,60 for box of 60.

lo Orace Kimball Panetelas, 6c each,
8 for 25c, $2,60 for box of fiO.

Ko Orace Kimball Perfectos, 6c each,
S for 26c. $2.50 for box of 60.

Oarcla-Conch- Especial. lOo each, 8 for
CSo. $3.26 for box of 50.

Oarcla-Cablne- 10c straight, $2.26 for box
O 26,

Garcia Entrenetos, Bo eaoh, 6 for 25c,
$100 for box of 60.

Garcia Knickerbockers, 10c straight, $2.60
for box of 26.

Garcia Perfectos Finos, 15c each, 2 for
E5o, $2.76 for box of 25.

You cannot obtain such values In clear
2Iavana cigars elsewhere.

Garcia Kegallaa, 10c straight, $4.00 for
twx of 60.

Garcia-Sclect- os, loc
box of 5o.

H.25

Oarc 5c each, 6 for 25c, $4.00 for
Dni of vu.

Han-lklr- (large), 5c $2.50
box of 30.

Hcnrv George. 6c each, 3 for 10c, 7
26c. i. iK for Ikix of 5o.

Hoffman House Houquet, 6c each. 5
2fv tJ for box of V).

lie I.a F.mlnencla. 5c each, 6 for 25c, $2.25

for of 5").

I, a Cordlalo. inc each, 2 15c, 4 for 25c,
XI M for of 25.

Iionl Anson Conchas Especlales, 10c, S for
25c. .no for box of

I.onl Anson Conchas Kspeclales, 10c, 3
for 23c. $.175 for box of 50.

l.rd Anson PurHanos Finos,
25c, f.'.OO for box of 23.

Ixird Anson Purltanos Finos,
2f 13.75 for box of 50.

Ixird Anson iJiplomatlcos, 10c,
12 'Jft for box of 25.

Iord Anson Favorltas, 10c, $2.25 box
at

Tord Anson Favoritas,
ot 60.

Ixird Anson Panetelas,
of

Lord Anson Perfectos
$1.5i for box of 26.

Lord Anson Perfectos,
for 25c. 13.00 for box of 25.

straight.

straight,

Especlales,

Favorltas,

Anson Athletlcos, 15c oach.Hl
12 75 for hoi of 26

Anon Palmas Renle. 15c each, 2
for 25c. 13.00 for box of 25.

Anson Manhattans, 20c each, S

50c 11.75 for box of 12.
Nanon (Rabvt, 5c each, 8

1 03 for hox of 50.
6c each, for

box of 50.

for

for

10c,

10c, for

for 25c,

for
10c, $4.50 box

10c, $225 box

10c,

15c,

Lord for 23c,

Lord

Lord

for lOo, for

Owl. 10c, 25c, $1.65

Owl. Be each, 10c, 25c. 85c
box or

S

I

7

3 7

3 7
".--

Princess Mercedes. 0c each, $2.00 for box
of 25.

People's Charter, 6c each, 3 for 10c, 7
25c. $1.65 for box of 60.

Relo, 15c each. 2 for 25c, $2.75 for box
of 25.

Robert Mantell, each, t for 25o, $1.85
box of 25.

Robert Hums, Conchas Flnaa Fxtra, 10c
each. 2 15c, 4 25c, $3.00 for box of 50.

Robert Burns' Jockey Club, 10c each, 3
25c,' $3.50 for box of 60.

Robert Rurns' Epicure, lOo each, 3 for
25c, $3.50 box of 50.

Robert Rums' Invlnclbles, 10c each, S

25c. $1.S5 for box of 26.
Robert Burns' Petit Dues, 15c for box of

10.
10c Teller DIplomatlcos, Be each, $2.60 for

box of 60.
10c Windsor Roquet, Bo each, 6 for 25c,

11.25 for box or 26.

You can get abov prless at Ithar of tha REXALL STORES.

SHERMAN & McCOEKIELL DRUG CO.
Cor. 16th and Dodge Sts.

OWL DRUG CO.
Cor. 16th and Harney Sts.
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10c
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TRUNKS, TRAVELING BAGS, AND SUIT CASES

Largest stock and lowest prices in th cjty. Our
all leather Salt Case at $5.00 Is the best made for
the money. Harness, Baddies, Robes, Blankets and
Fancy Horse Goods.

ALFRED CORNISH & CO., 1210 Farnam Street

Send Us Your Orders for

ledroflypes
AND

McEasllllypigs

Nickeltypcs arc best for fine
engravings and work that
is to be printed in colors.

Our facilities for quickly
filling your orders in the
highest type of perfection
is unsurpassed in the West

Our plant is installed with
the very latest devices in
modern machinery. Our
employes are competent and
reliable. We insure you the
most satisfactory business
relations.

(GREAT WESTESM

itpe mwmi
OMAHA, NEBRASKA

in

"

THE OMAHA SUNDAY BEE: DKCKMREIt 15.

"GOD OL'R TRUSFTRIED FIRST

Coins with Thii Motto Were Struck
1861.

SOME MINT HISTORY RECOUNTED

la God We Traat" Appeared on Pat-ter- m

Pieces la IMi: aad First
neitolar C oins Rearlaa; It

leaned la 1804.

Th (Irot United Btats coin to bear the
motto "In God We Trust" was pattern

piece struck at the Philadelphia
mln In 103. But pattern coins henrlnu a
variation cf the motto were struck as
early as lxfil. The first regular fnited
States coins to bear the motto were Issued
for general circulation In ISM.

The story goes thit a Maryland clergy-
man suggested to a former director cf the
mint that a motto of this character be
placed on the United States coins. The
director, It Is supposed, turned the sug-
gestion over to the engravers, and they
used a form of It on certain of the pat-
terns.

The first of the 1S61 series of pattern
coins bearing a pious motto was the half
dollar, which was of the same design as
thp regular half dollar of the period, but
showed on a scroll above the engle on the
reverse "God Our Trust." It was the first
t'r.lted States coin to bear a motto other
than "El Plurlbus Vnum." This variety
was struck In silver, copper and copper
bronzed.

The second piece was a ten-doll- piece,
which showed the motto above the eagle
on a scroll, as on the fifty-ce- piece. The
third variety, another . ten-doll- ar piece,
had the same motto above the eagle, but
with the scroll omitted.

Both varieties of the ten-doll- patterns
were struck In gold, copper and copper
bronaed. Those struck In gold are unique,
and there Is no record of either ever havi-
ng: been offered for sale.

Experiments In Coinage.
In 12 pattern coins of the denomina-

tions of 60 cents and 110. with the motto
"God Our Trust," were struck at the
mint, the designs being similar to those of
1S61, but showing the new date. They
were struck In silver, copper and copper
bronzed.

Several varieties of the pattern bronze
two-ce- nt piece were made at the mint In
1S6.1. These were Issued to provide sam-
ples from which might be selected a coin
of this denomination, which had never be-

fore been Included among the United States
current coins.

One of these patterns bore a broad shield
behind which were two arrows crossed,
while suspended above the shield was a
thick wreath of laurel hanging down on
either side. Above this wreath on a scroll
was the motto "God Our Trust," and
below the date. "1803."

On the reverse was the value
enclosed by a wreath. This variety was
struck In copper, nickel and aluminum on
thin and thick planchets.

There was still another variety of the
pattern piece of this year similar
to the regular nt piece that went
Into circulation In the following year. This
coin showed on a scroll above the wreath
the full motto "In God We Trust" and was
the first United States coin to bear the
words. It was struck only In copper.

Another Motto Tried.
Among the other pattern pieces

produced during this year was one variety
showing on the obverse the bust of Wash-
ington surrounded by the motto "God and
Our Country." The reverse of this pattern
bore a wreath composed of eight heads of
wheat secured with a plain band, "2 Cents"
within and "United States of America"
around the border. The pattern piece was
struck In copper, nickel and aluminum.

In the same year and bearing the date
1803 were varieties of the half dollar and
eagle with the motto "God Our Trust."
This was the only way In which they dif-
fered from the coins of these denomina-
tions of the regular Issue.

The first dollar pattern coin struck In
silver to bear the motto "In God We
Trust" was Issued In 1864. The dollar of
regular Issue did not show tt until ISIjG.

This Is one of the rarest of the pattern
pieces of the series, and a proof specimen
brought $31 this year at a coin sale.

In 18M the new piece went Into
circulation and was the' first and only coin
at the time to bear the motto "In God We
Trust."

A pattern quarter dollar was issued at
the mint In 18G6 which bore the regular
design of the year, but the reverse showed
above the eagle on a scroll the motto "In
God We Trust." This reverse die was
adopted the following year, Wit. when the
quarter with the motto made Its bow
The pattern quarter of 1805 was struck
both In silver and copper.

A half dollar pattern of 185 also showed
the same design as the regular issue but
with the addition of the motto. It was
struck In silver, copper and aluminum.

Following It came other denominations
of the current coinage the silver dollar.
quarter eagle, half eagle, eagle and double
eagle patterns, each of which showed the
motto. Every one of these patterns was
similar to the regular coins, with the single
exception of the presence of the motto
They were struck in gold, sliver, copper
and aluminum, and some or them are now
extremely rare, the silver dollar pattern
particularly so.

Five-Ce- nt Pattern Piece.
A rare five cent piece bearing the motto

"In Ood Wo Trust," dated lHfio, the year
before the denomination was Issued for
circulation, shows the same design as the
nickel adopted In 1K67, which was the sec
ond Issue of the nickel five cent piece
The first regular Issue of 1S86 showed rays
surrounding the figure "5" between the
stars, but the 1867 type omitted these rays
A proof specimen of this rarity, of which
but a few specimens are known, brought

at a sale held a good many years ago.
In 1S;0 there were many pattern and trial

pieces of the denomination of five cents,
quarter, half dollar, dollar, quarter eagle,
half eagle, eagle, double eagle struck at the
mint In nickel and coprer bearing the motto
"In God We Trust." They were struck ap-

parently from the same dies that were used
to strike all these denominations for general
circulation.

One of the rare pattern five cent pieces
of 1V16 showed the head of Lincoln on t lie
obverse and around the border "United
States of America." Above the wreath on
the reverse, which enclosed the value, "5
Cents." was the motto "In God We Trust."
This coin was struck In copper and nickel,
the variety In the later metal being wry
rare.

The mint engravers evidently did not
despair of having the motto adopted, for
a pattern five cent piece of IMS, the year
of the first Issue of the nickel, showed
the bust of Washington surrounded by the
motto "God and Our Country."

The United States coins Issued since Wi
which did not have the motto "In Ood We
Trust" were the one cent piece, the silver
and nickel three cent pieces and the dollar
and three dollar gold pieces, together with
the W cent piece struck at San Francisco
la 1&6. the reverse of which does not con-

tain the motto, which fact makes the speci-
men worth 124.

A Mhoottn Icnst
with both parties wounded, demands Buck-len- 's

Arnica Salves. Heals wounds, sores,
burns or lnjurtsa. tfo. Tor aal by BesvUo
Drue Co.

1907.

The Oie of Our the More Pleased You Become

The Marvelous Values to be Had Our Great

CMRISTMA
PIANO

Hove Offered Defore. The Great
Question Tills Season the Is:

Wimt Shall I Buy Her for Christmas?
The Best Answer ls:BUY HER A PIANO

This year get her something worth while--th- e best you can afford. You know, and we know, that, of all the things
givable, a piano is most highly prized by the average woman. Every woman at some time in her life, wants a
Piano, and nothing short of possession satisfy her. Perhaps, in your particular case, it's your daughter, or your
wife, or maybe it's the lady who has promised to become your wife. Whoever it is, make her happy by for her
an instrument that insures pleasure for a lifetime. Don't side step just because a Piano can't be bought for as little as a
volume of poems. Remember this: We have here Pianos new ones for as little as $95.00, and from that on up to
$750.00, and then some. Between these two extremes you can select an instrument that is in keeping with your income.
If it is inconvenient to pay all cash, we have a plan that enables you to make a small first payment, and then a little each
month. Come in as early as you can, because it gives you unrestricted choice of our complete stock.

Look Over the Following List ol Piano Bargains. They Are All Good. We Have Others.

1 Upright Linderman $70.00
1 Upright Vosc $75.00
1 Upright Emerson $80.00
1 Upright Kurtzman $85.00
1 Upright Stoddard $90.00

a of in
&

& &

Knives and forks, per set, from $3.50 to $25
per set, from $2.35 to.. $15.00

per set, from $1.25 to $I).oO

Berry Spoons, per set, from 90c to $0.00
Tea Set, 4 pieces, from $7.50 to $15.00

Berry Bowls from $3.50 to. $15.00
Cream and sugar sets from $3.00

to $.00
Wine Bets from $10 00 to. $25.00
Fine piu Leers from $3.50

to $15.00

Elegant cut vases from $1.50
to $15.00

THE AX
ISEST PIPE
IX THE MOULD.
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Longtr You Use Pianos, Will

in

Been
ot of Year

will
securing

COME AND
1 u"ed 1 'r- -Upright AVegman, $100.00
1 Upright Kimball $125.00
1 Upright $127.50
1 Upright $129.00
1 Upright & $132.50
1 Upright Everett $138.00

Upright Bailey $142.00
Upright & .$165.00
Upright Bohr $167.50
Upright Fischer, $175.00
Upright $190.00
Upright $135.00

New Interior Piano Players, $27.00, $300.00, $32.00, $375.00, $40.00,
$500.00, $675.00, $1,050.00. Cabinet Piano Players, $50.00. $65.00, $85.00,
$90.00, $125.00. $150.00.

carry complete line both Uprights and Grands, Knabe, Sohmer,
Chickering Bros., Fischer, Estey, Smith Nixon, Wegman, Ebersole, Schaeffer, Price

Teeple, Haines Bros., Brewster Smith Barnes.

eayden 'ESros

Silverware
Tablespoons,
Teaspoons,

Cut Glass

Peterson's Potent
Imported
Pipes,..

COOLEST
SMOKING

Never

SEE

Franklin
Marshall
Smith Barnes
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Diamond $5
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Piano Department
Write Catalogues, Terms and' Prices

in

us to we are

Our goods here and lowed lut them sale before move.

reallise thut a little way, will pay you walk extra half
block order inspect fine display Holiday (loods and get prices.

".Money saeed money made." you make your Xmas will
actual saving. thut low prices cannot

city.

flings from

TO $20

FOR

Ladies' Gents'
Watches, 20-ye- ar cases,

Elo'fn Walthaiu
movement, from $7.75

$15.00
Ladies' Gents' solid

gol'd watches. at

case, from $18 .$50
Plain and Ornamental

i.Bracelets, from m
Elegant Lockets, from $1.00 $10.00
Fancy Jewelry boxes (silver), from
Fancy Powder boxes (silver), from

Plain and Ornamental Clocks, from

P. C FLO MAN O, CO.

$1.50
TIIE

Ivors Pond.
Bros

Estey,

for

W.aU Vtry

7i0:iMT0
MOVE TO

kBUIUIIMC,

STILL AT

OUR OLD

LOCATI ON
Delay building compels

remain where

until after the holidays..

purchases
guarantee equalled anywhere

Xmas Novelties
Opera glasses from $2.50

to $25.00
Silver thimbles from 15c

Silver smoking sets from $1.50 A?-i...f--

to $12.00 4$X$j&

Carving sets from $2.50
to $12.50

Ebony and silver Military Drush, $1.00 to $10
Toilet Sets from 75c to $5.00
Shaving Sets, from 75c to $0.00
Fancy Photo Albums, 75c to $0.OO

Plain and fancy Umbrellas, $1.50 to. .$10.00

lHoraiorJ

Heniernlier we are only

block from 16th and Capitol

Ave., hut it will pav von to

take these few extra steps.

Nothing Pleases a Man as Much as Quality

And It does not necessarily mean a large expenditure at OUR
store to procure a CHRISTMAS GIFT sure to please. We
would suggest Gloves, Handkerchiefs, Fancy and Silk Hosiery,
Full Dress and Fancy Vests, Collar and Cuff Bags, Suit Cases
and Hat Boxes, Bath and Lounging Robes, Silk and Opera
Hats and all Full Dress Necessities; and we would emphasize
our showing of NECKWEAR ranging In price from 50 cents
Upward.

Have You Seen Our Christmas Boxes?
Math

Appreciate a
lr.a Y.a.

Pease Bros. Co.
1417 Farnam Slreel


